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Introduction

Phacomatosis pigmentovascularis (PPV) is a term encompassing 
a group of disorders characterized by the coexistence of a seg-
mental pigmented nevus of melanocytic origin and segmental 
capillary nevus. Two main classifications have been followed to 
date, one initiated by Ota et al. in 1947 (1) and progressively up-
dated up to 2003 to include five types (2), and one by Happle in 
2005 (3), updated in 2012 to include four variants (4). The latter is 
now firmly established as the more appropriate one. Phacomato-
sis cesioflammea (nevus cesius [NC] associated with nevus flam-
meus) is by far the most commonly observed type, with hundreds 
of cases reported to date (5). Phacomatosis cesiomarmorata (NC 
associated with cutis marmorata telangiectatica congenita) is 
probably the second most common PPV, as testified by a couple of 
dozen cases identified in reviews that considered PubMed® only 
(5, 6). The remaining two recognized PPV types are characterized 
by nevus roseus (NR), associated with either a macular nevus 
spilus (MNS) (phacomatosis spilorosea [PSR]) or a flag-like hyper-
melanotic nevus (FHN) (phacomatosis melanorosea [PMR]) (7). It 
was suggested that patients not fitting the above definitions be 
provisionally placed in the “wastebasket” term of “unclassifiable 
PPV” (3). Over the past decades, confusion over the names and 
definitions of PSR, PMR, and their defining nevi has led to several 
misplaced diagnoses in published cases.

Methods

A systematic review of the worldwide literature up to Novem-

ber 2020 was carried out, using PubMed®, Embase®, Scopus®, 
Google Scholar, and Global Index Medicus as primary tools. A 
wide range of keywords were used, including old and new terms 
identifying the entities reviewed and their defining nevi. A review 
of the references of every paper retrieved was also performed. 
A case-by-case, critical reassessment of all cases retrieved was 
carried out, looking for the presence of 1) a pale pink, flag-like 
capillary nevus (FCR) and a flag-like melanotic patch with super-
imposed, densely packed, uniformly distributed, flat melanocytic 
nevi (MNS) for the diagnosis of PSR (Fig. 1A); or 2) a NR and a flag-
like hypermelanotic patch (FHN) for the diagnosis of PMR (Fig. 
1B).

Results

This analysis yielded 18 cases of definite PSR (Table 1) (8–25) and 
14 cases of definite PMR (Table 2) (26–39). Patients mentioned in 
abstracts or in large case series were not included because of a 
lack of sufficient documentation (references available upon re-
quest). Four cases were judged to be wrongly diagnosed as PSR 
and were therefore excluded (40–43). Some old cases published 
by Japanese authors were also excluded because of sketchy data 
and the use of the term “nevus spilus” to indicate hypermelanotic 
patches regardless of the presence of superimposed speckles (44).

The two hallmark nevi were fully or predominantly ipsilateral 
in 83.3% of PSR cases and in 71.4% of PMR ones. Soft tissue and 
skeletal abnormalities, always ipsilateral to the NR, were present 
in 72.2% of PSR cases and in 21.4% of PMR ones. Neurological 
manifestations were found in five PSR cases (27.8%), and cerebral
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vascular anomalies were detected in two PMR instances (32, 34). 
Additional cutaneous lesions were present mostly in PMR (35.7% 
of cases). No extracutaneous abnormalities were reported in four 
cases of PSR (22.2%) and in eight cases of PMR (57.1%), often re-
flecting limited cutaneous involvement.

Discussion

This critical review makes it possible to clear the field of inappro-
priately labeled cases and to establish sine dubio cases of PSR and 
PMR published in the worldwide literature. Of note, six previously 
unrecognized PMR cases emerged (26–29, 33, 34), including four 
in which the diagnosis was redirected from that of PSR (27–29, 34). 
A diagnosis of PSR was retrospectively achieved in one instance 
(12), and another PSR case was finally brought to the attention of 
mainstream literature (17).

In terms of clinical associations, some differences between the 
two entities emerged. In fact, PSR predominantly involves the 
musculoskeletal system and can be complicated by neurological 
manifestations. In contrast, PMR is sometimes associated with 
ancillary cutaneous lesions; displays a relevant association with 
vascular malformations of the brain (although its frequency might 

Table 1 | Definite cases of phacomatosis spilorosea.
Reference
(number)

Age
(years) Sex Ethnicity Lateralization of 

nevus spilus
Lateralization of 

nevus roseus
Main extracutaneous 

abnormalities
Additional 

manifestations
8 11 Female White Left (head & neck, 

upper trunk, arm)
Right (trunk) Cerebral atrophy,

epilepsy, facial
nerve palsy, scoliosis

Heterochromia iridis, 
epidermal nevus, 
Mongolian spot

9 26 Female White Right (upper trunk, arm) Right (head & neck, 
upper trunk)

10 9 Female White Right (trunk, arm) Left (whole hemibody) Leg length discrepancy 
(left > right), scoliosis

11 18 Male White Right (trunk, limbs) Bilateral (limbs) Lymphoedema (left leg)

12 13 Male White Right (trunk, arm) Left (systematized) Sturge–Weber–Klippel–
Trenaunay phenotype (left 

side)
13 11 Female White Bilateral (trunk, limbs) Left (head & neck, trunk) Leg length discrepancy

(left > right)
 Facial nerve palsy

Granular cell tumors

14 21 Female White Left (head & neck, 
lower trunk, limbs)

Left (trunk, limbs) Leg length discrepancy 
(left > right)

15 16 Male White Left (head & neck, 
upper trunk, arm)

Left (head & neck, 
upper trunk, arm)

16 38 Female White Bilateral (upper trunk, 
arm)

Bilateral (head & neck, 
upper trunk)

17 18 Male Middle
Eastern

Right (head & neck, 
upper trunk, arm) Right (upper trunk)

18 5 Female White Left (head & neck, 
upper trunk, arm)

Left (head & neck,
upper trunk)

Iris nodules

19 49 Male White Right (lower trunk) Bilateral (head & neck, 
trunk, arms)

Sturge–Weber–Klippel–
Trenaunay phenotype (right 

side)
20 13 Male White Right (head & neck) Bilateral (head & neck, 

upper trunk, arms)
Klippel–Trenaunay 

phenotype (left side)
21 11 Female White Left (whole hemibody) Bilateral (whole body) Leg length discrepancy 

(right > left)
22 12 Female White Right (whole hemibody) Right (whole hemibody) Lymphoedema (right leg)
23 7 Male Amerindian Left (head & neck, 

trunk, arm)
Left (upper trunk, limbs) Leg length discrepancy

(left > right), scoliosis
Oligodontia

24 12 Female White Right (head & neck, 
trunk, arm)

Right (whole hemibody) Leg length discrepancy 
(right > left), scoliosis

Macrocephaly, 
developmental delay, 
muscular hypotonia

Irregular astigmatism

25 10 Male White Left (head & neck, 
upper trunk)

Left (whole hemibody) Leg length discrepancy
(left > right), lymphedema

Figure 1 | A) Checkerboard-arranged macular nevus spilus and left-sided, lat-
eralized nevus roseus (phacomatosis spilorosea; reprinted and modified with 
permission from Wiley [Happle R. J Eur Acad Dermatol. 2015;29:2295–305]); 
B) nevus roseus on the right side of the trunk superimposed on a large flag-like 
hypermelanotic nevus (phacomatosis melanorosea) (modified and reprinted 
from Tekin (39) under a Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial 4.0 In-
ternational License).
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be lower than previously thought [4]), and in general appears to 
represent a less severe syndrome.

Unlike the PPV types associated with NC, which in all likeli-
hood prevalently involve East Asians and Amerindians (5, 45), 
whites seem to be the predominantly affected ethnic group, not-
withstanding, as mentioned above, the unconfirmed nature of 
half a dozen early Japanese reports (44). Besides the defining 
nevi, the main differential feature between NC–associated PPVs 
and NR-associated PPVs seems to be ocular manifestations in the 
former (glaucoma and choroidal melanoma), which are to be at-
tributed to the occurrence of nevus of Ota (5).

Two recent reports provided evidence for consideration of two 
additional PPV variants consisting of more than two hallmark 
nevi ("phacomatosis multiplex"), that is, phacomatosis cesioflam-
meomarmorata (46) and phacomatosis melanocesioflammea (47).

These reappraisals of the literature leave only a handful of still 
unclassifiable PPV cases. Two cases have been reported, featur-
ing the association of flag-like hypomelanotic nevus and nevus 
flammeus (48, 49). A case studied by Bielsa et al., consisting of a 
systematized MNS associated with nevus anemicus and bilateral 
leg lymphedema, could be an additional example of PSR (50). In 
fact, it is possible that an NR might have gone unnoticed due to 

its pale hue and mazy intermingling with nevus anemicus. A pa-
tient mentioned as part of a PPV case series was categorized as 
“unclassifiable” but might actually be another PMR instance (51). 
A case labeled with a diagnosis of “phacomatosis achromico-mel-
ano-marmorata” raises doubts due to a number of sketchy clinical 
features (52). Another patient featured a combination of phaco-
matosis cesioflammea and nevus vascularis mixtus (53). Finally, 
it is worth mentioning two patients that showed a combination of 
pink telangiectatic nevus, nevus anemicus, and FHN (thereby dis-
playing overlapping features of mixed vascular nevus syndrome 
and PMR) together with vascular malformations of the brain and 
ipsilateral hypotrophy (54, 55). Therefore, with the possible ex-
ception of the association of flag-like hypomelanotic nevus and 
nevus flammeus (48, 49), no other PPV variants still waiting to be 
unearthed can be foreseen according to current evidence.

Based on the above considerations, and the fact that a causative 
postzygotic gene mutation has been identified in some instances 
(56, 57), an updated classification of PPV can be suggested, which 
includes six definite types (Table 3). Future clinical and molecular 
research will hopefully help further substantiate and expand the 
view of the established PPV variants as distinctive clinicogenetic 
entities.

Table 2 | Definite cases of phacomatosis melanorosea.
Reference
(number)

Age
(years) Sex Ethnicity Lateralization of

nevus spilus
Lateralization of 

nevus roseus
Main extracutaneous 

abnormalities
Additional 

manifestations
26 22 Female East Asian Bilateral (systematized) Bilateral (systematized)
27 11 Female East Asian Bilateral (legs) Right (trunk, arm) Leg length discrepancy 

(right > left)
28 21 Male White Left (head & neck, 

upper trunk, arm)
Right (head & neck, 
lower trunk, limbs)

29 15 Female East Asian Right (whole hemibody) Right (limbs) Leg length discrepancy 
(right > left)

30 2 Male White Right (head & neck, 
trunk, leg)

Right (upper trunk,
limbs)

Epilepsy, small cerebral 
lesions

Iris nodules

31 8 Female White Right (head & neck) Right (head & neck) Achromic lesions
32 1 Male East Asian Left (trunk, leg) Left (head & neck, 

upper trunk)
Moyamoya

33 7 Female White Left (lower limb) Right (lower limb)

34 20 Male White Right (head & neck, 
upper trunk, arm)

Left (head & neck, 
upper trunk, arm)

Venous anomaly
of brain

Becker nevus, 
agminated lentigines

35 9 Female White Left (lower trunk, leg) Left (head & neck, leg)
36 2 Female White Bilateral (trunk, arm) Right (trunk, limbs) Hypertrophy (right limbs)
37 11 Female White Left (trunk, limbs) Bilateral

(whole hemibody)
Heterochromia of 

scalp hair
38 5 Female White Right (leg) Left (leg)
39 3 Male White Right (trunk, leg) Right (head & neck, trunk, arm) Agminated lentigines

Table 3 | Updated classification of phacomatosis pigmentovascularis.
Type Pigmented nevus/i Capillary nevus/i Mosaic gene mutation
Phacomatosis cesioflammea Nevus cesius Nevus flammeus GNAQ56

Phacomatosis cesiomarmorata Nevus cesius Cutis marmorata telangiectatica congenita GNA1156

Phacomatosis spilorosea Macular nevus spilus Nevus roseus PTPN1157

Phacomatosis melanorosea Flag-like hypermelanotic nevus Nevus roseus Unknown
Phacomatosis cesioflammeomarmorata Nevus cesius Nevus flammeus, 

Cutis marmorata telangiectatica congenita
Unknown

Phacomatosis melanocesioflammea Flag-like hypermelanotic nevus, 
Nevus cesius

Nevus flammeus Unknown
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